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June 7.—Additional army Bhoe or- 
governmente and from the 

within the last week orptoth from

,Mve further 

». bulk of lt.^
1 ""^"contracte placed In thie country eatl- 

the total at around 8.000.000 palm. This 
jeast $26,000,000 of gross busl- 

neoesslty has conferred upon 
In relation to the

Boston. Maes.. June S,— Ofneral Motors phovld 
produce during the fiscal year to July 21 a total of 
between <8,000 and. 70,000 cars of the 1915 model. In 
addition It will make several thousand cars of the 
1916 model which will be sold and count In as part 
of the gross business of the current fiscal period. It 
is safe to estimate that the number of .1916 models 
sold will not be less than 6.000 cars, and It 1* more 
likely to be 10,000. None of the subsidiaries figure 
on a profit of less than $120 per car. so that It would 
seem as it General Motors this fiscal period could 
reasonably count upon net profita of between $9.- 
000.000 and $10.000,000, which would compare with 
$7.947,000 in 1914 fiscal period. The late year's net 
was equal to 87 per cent, in the $16,601.000 common. 
If the 1916 net should show anything like $10,000,000 
It would mean a balance for the common of nearly 
50 per cent.

e Humor has it at irregular Intervals that directors 
are on the point of doing something In the way of a 
common dividend. It Is perfectly obvious that a com
pany earning 40 per cent, or 60 per cent. Is not going 
to stay out of the dividend class forever. But It Is 
also equally true that the logical time to take 
mon dividend action is next October, when the notes 
mature and when the voting trust automatically ex
pires. .Something may be done sooner, but there Is 
certainly no rush about the matter and It would be 
poor policy to anticipate the close of the fiscal 
only two months
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of boots and shoes.

domestic and export business in boots 
,n normal times this is, of course, but a 

bucket.” but it has proved a veritable

rave of financial 
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Country Districts Will Now Commence to Prosper and 
This Will be Reflected in Towns and Cities All 

Over Canada—Prices Will Increase.

combined value of 
the dissolved Oil 
the value of the 

solution. The the, 
cution caused the 
uch im

p makers 
...me of our

The Production of Bentel and Toluol is increasing 
With the Demand—American Mills are 

Also Busy.yd «hoe»
«jrop In the

junong the 
„pon this army 
yd the Charles 
These concerns,

HIThere has recently been a big revival in the Cana-number of manufacturers.
companies who have recently entered 

the F. F. Field Co.
Among the great permanent benefits which are 

Canada's from the war. are the establishing of many 

new industries. Least among these Is the manufac
ture of toluol and other high explosives. The produc

tion of benzol is also destined to play a large part 

in the steel trade of the future. Both these are by
products of the coke ovens.

Naturally enough, the boom In benzol has given 
an impetus to the whole question of by-prducts, nil 
of which are more or less profitable, and thus directly 
and Indirectly, the steel trade Is benefiting. This ex
tension of trade will eventually be the means of low
ering the cost of steel making and consequent large 
profits for the manufacturers.

Farmers are securing all the cows possible, in order Nl'w York- June 7.—Primary grocery markets were The production of benzol, even In times of peaee. I»
to send large quantities of milk to the factory eon- 8teady durinB the week with business somewhat ltRlv i a profitable one, but up to recently Germany baa been
sequently the price of cows has advanced markedly ! "‘r Raw SIIKar waa flrm at 4 95 cenl« r<lr -P->>. while [ allowed to hold a practical monopoly, and It waa not
this spring, at a time when there Is usual!, a -'slump.'- ! 5 02 Cent" w“ paid for lala and rar»' Jul>’ ■*>'*- I ""«» "f lh« war- whlch •< lhc ”•"» '"»»

But. the increased amount of milk available fur cheese 
making cannot be very great, except it is withdrawn 
from some other line of dairying, as cuws cannot he 
produced under from three to five years' time. There 

practically, no more cows in Canada this sprinp
was com -

dian cheese and Prof. H. H. Dean, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, writing in the Canadian Countryman 
tells of this revival as follows, in part: —

It is not long since cheese sold so low

shoe work are 
A. Eaton Co., both of Brockton, 

together, have orders for nearly l.xwar, and by what all about seven
cents per pound wholesale, at which price farmers 
were producing milk at a loss.

GENERAL ALDERSON,
In command of tTio Canadians. He continues to 

praise them for their good work.

-"nre W. H. McElwaln Co. and the Endtcott-John- 

taken orders aggregating probably 4.- 
half the total amount placed in 
So far as can be ascertained 

no business has gone to the big western

In the early part
of the last two seasons. 1913 and 1914. prices 
ranging around. 12%c, which was considered a good 
price for fodder and fodder-grass stuff.

:D STATES

- CORPORATION'S SUIT.

rat's suit under the Shew 
the dissolution of the fn 
ration filed in the Fed,,,",

ion Co. have 
jHW pairs, or over 
H, United States.
jnrtlcllly 
tentit, St. Louis.
ne Endicott-Johnson

When over
six cents per pound is added to the price paid during 

'what were considered two fairly good seasons in the 
cheese trade, we can readily understand that it ha- 
caused a movement among cheese-milk producers, 
cheese manufacturers, and cheese buyers, such as is 
unprecedented in the trade. *

GROCERY MARKET IE STEADY 
WITH BUSINESS SOMEWHAT LIGHTER

Co. is now busy at Bing- 
order for about 500,000 pairs for the 

It has even taken contracts
d iron ore - 
ying charges, 
of Steel Corporation and 

•enton denying charges. 
>n Proceedings started at 
Corporation and 
itruction of books, 
rernment for evidence. 
IVilliam M. La lining 
ary proceedings, died ai

companies fiie jumpton
Buæiin government.

footwear for the fighting factions in Mex- 
recelved orders from both -.Gen. Villa

year,

to supply 
Ico, having

General Motors through one of Its subsidiaries Is 
planning to spring a sensation In the automobile 
world tills year. It will be a six-cylinder car. up-to- 
date In every respect to sell for less than $1.000 It 
Is believed that such

Altogether Endicott-Johnson has 
9t

tod Gen. Carranza.
is making, about 2,000,000 pairs of armysuhsitj.

The United States government recently placed or
ders for 360.000 pairs of boots, the bulk of this busi- 
aegg coming tn New England, the Endicott-Johnson 
Co. taking 130.000 pairs, and. Joseph Mv Herman &
Co. 160,000 pairs.
got about 65.000 pairs of the total. These orders | than there were last year when cheese 
lure been included, since they are for standard paratively low in price, hence production

More distant deliveries were held at 6.12% shut off supplies from Germany and created a much 
Indications are that the market wilt continue I increased call for the oil, that Canadian and Amerl- 

i there is some competition between domestic ! can manufacturers turned their attention seriously

a car would give certain pertinents, 
j cents.

and European buyers. The crop outlook has been ! to the matter, 
bullish, there being only 77 centrals in operation at 
the close of last week.

pie n lot of food for thought, 
to $1.000 car has been getting rather crowded, and 
there are likely to be vacancies In the lint of produc
ers during the next few

The field of the $800

nent filed replications at 
efendants in whirl, 
laid defendants' 
and insufficient, 
roceedlngs to make Iem.

Toluol, which forms the basis of a very high cx- A six-cylinder nell-
he put through certain processes ’ere *n* n* ,hlM price would certainly grip the popular 

It |H imagination.

The Brown Shoe Co. of St. Louis !
The weather lias ncen very | plosive, must

i It is ready to be called a finished explosive.
One large sugar refinery- cut its price on standard also one of the principal bases for the manufacture of

a Hewers unsettled.
cannot lie

; greatly increased, except, as before stated, at the 
expense of some other branch of the dairy industry.

In order to understand the drift of the Canadian

jniBatry boots.
Company.

W. H. McElwaln Co..............
Endicott-Johnson Co..............
nice 4 Hutchins.................
C A. Eaton Co.. Brockton .. ....
r. F. Field. Brockton.............................
Joseph M. Herman & Co., Boston ..
Brown Shoe Co.. St. Louis.................
Other concerns................ ............................

the spice markets.granulated to 4.85 cents during the week, and after chemical dyes. The threatened dye famine in the 
having disposed of about 200.000 barrels at this fig- United States has caused cloth manufacturers to turn 
ure. calling for withdrawals within a week's time, their hopes to tire coke plants for future supplies, 
again restored Its price to a parity with that of oth- The dye process there, however. Is still In 
er refineries who were firm at «10 cent.-. There was perlmentnl stage, but both steel and oil Interests say 
quite fair buying of standard granulated at 6 cents that with the development of the by-product Industry 
a pound. The demand for withdrawals on contracts In coke, there Is no reason why the manufacturent of 
was retarded owing to the^ poor weather conditions * dyes "In tills country should not lie brought to a point 

Spot coffee was quiet and steady during

Pairs.
.. .. 2,200,000 
.. ».. 2,000,000 

1,500.000 
700,000 
250,000 
160,000 

65,000 
1.125,000

New York. June 7. 
generally quiet, though sales of 500 bales of 
were reported, 
arrived caused

in case nf 
as postponed 
ue to Judge I ..inning's 
examiner tn take 

• the same

The market for spleen wan
on necoum

The selling of Mnlalmr peppers Just
cheese business it is necessary to go hack tn 1880. 
when our exports of cheese totalled in round numbers 
forty millions of pounds, worth a little under four 

j millions of dollars.

some reaction during the week, ns 
the trade Is fairly well supplied for current needs. 
The tendency is In hold off on futures, though freight* 
to keep cailles firm.

reason.
We thought wen- doing

j wonders at that time, because fifteen years previous 
! to that date there were no cheese exports from Can
ada. and the factory system was just beginning to 
struggle into existence. By dint of perseverance and 

! the expenditure of no small sum of money, partly

ration files 
tions of tl,t. destruafa,

week where the bulk of the needs of our dyers may be met 
with Rio 7's quoted at 7% cents and Santos 4's 7s* to - n* home Some big oil Interests who are closely In 
%. The market was somewhat firmer toward the !*touch with the henftol situation even go so far as to

The arrivals 
Westward Ho. 767 bags ginger and 
mega. The Nnmland brings 320 bags 
bags ginger from London.

were heavy, 21.032 hags pepper on the 
372 cases nut- 
pepper and «26

• McPherson having keen
rining's pi,,,, 
ia by Judges 
the injunct

n ru timein 

proceed •

.. .. 8,000,000 close of the week owing to the ad va net; or su to 50 j predict that with the proper kind of encouragement, 
points in offers in cost and freights at Brazil. The i the United States will he an exporter of toluol and 
rate of Rio exchange on London recovered to 12%d. benzol In competition with Germany after the war. 
Demand for spot coffee continued dull as roasters arc Benzol and toluol prices have increased In value at
awaiting developments in the new crop. n tremendous rate, so that these newly -founded Can-

The rice market ruled quiet with a hand In mouth ad Ian Industries will be extremely profitable, 
business reported in the trade. The feeling was ra- This Is one <>f the Instances where those who got 
ther cheerful than otherwise, it being pointed out In Into the field last will reap the largest profits. The 
some circles that the supplies in the South were light companies that first started to erect benzol refiner- 
and closely held.

provided by the Government and partly by factories
J and private persons, the export trade in 1890 had 
; reached over ninety-four million pounds, worth 
nine million dollars.

NAVAL STORES MARKET THE HOP MARKETwn. of Philadelphia.
- testimony, 
ns taking te-qiniunv jn

In other words, t'anada had
New York. June 7.—Naval stores market continues New York. June 7.! more than doubled her exports of cheese during the 

imiter pressure and prices are heavy with buyers : dccade from 1880 to lgg0 
holding off for developments.

No sales were reported from the 
hops and there |* 

Htato and local

Pacific Coast hop markets of oldDuring the next ten
nothing being doneffington and Mi I'hrrson 

permanent 
and subsidiaries 

>ying paper 
Steel & Wire 
a use it had already ,j,.- 
tt had figured

years cheese exports from Canada were again doubled 
Spot turpentine was quoted at the-basis of 42% j and the va|ue „„d to just undcr twenty milllon,

cents with a moderate jobbing inquiry.
Tar Is steady at the basis of $6.75 for kiln burned 

and retort. Pitch is repeated at $3.75.

contract.
markets are also quiet. 

Tile following
hi,inaction

1 of dollars for the year 1900. les got. It Is true, high prices. But as It appeared that 
the supplies from these sources would not be suffi
cient to meet the requirements of tlie manufacturers 
of explosives others were Induced to go Into the 
business, and they were able to demand and get from 

j two to three times this price.
j Several plants are now operating In this country.
while In the United States there are about ten benzol 

[ plants now being erected or contemplated, some of 
I them being very near completion. The V ni tod Slates 
j Steel ("orporatIon is putting up three, one In the 
: West.

are the quotations between dealer*. 
An advance Is usually required between 
brewers.

But the top had not yet been reached, 
however, was now slower.

Growth 
By 1904 we had reached‘"iiipany

dealer* and
CANADIAN PRODUCE PRICES IN ENGLAND.
The Canadian High Commissioner's Office lias fur

nished the following market quotations for Canadian 
produce for the week ended May 5. 1915:

Bristol............................... ............
London..........................................

Butter— None reported.
Bacon (sides):

Bristol .............................................
Liverpool ..,v..............................
London ................. .......................

Bacon (Cumberland cut):
Liverpool ......................................

Rosin, common to good strained is quoted at $3.20. j 
The following are the prices for rosins in the yard: B, 

C. $3.20; D, E. $3.50; F. $3.55; G. H, $3.65; T. $3.70; K, 
$3.90; M. $4.40; N. $5.40: W. G, $5.95; W. W, $6.20.

States, 1914. 
prime io to ii

our maximum in cheese exports. Crime to choice 11 to 13; medium to 
1913 Nominal. Old. old*. 6 to 6.

That year
! chiefly lo Great Britain, 233,980.716 lbs., worth a little 
j over twenty-four millions of dollars.n in tlie Federal Germans. 1911 32 to 33.In the previous 
year, the production was not so great by about three 1’aclflcs. 1914.Per CwLappoint#»#) s/irrinl 

own, who hail the
Prime to choice, 12 to 13: medium

97s
94s

to prime, io to 11.
1913. 8 to 10.
Bohemian. 1914. 33 to 35

million pounds, but the total value was $24,712,943 
which was the year of maximum value.Savannah, June 7—Turpentine firm 39% cent. 

Sales, 238; receipts, 766; shipments, 516; stocks. 24,-
)98s Old, olds, « to 7.From 1904

the exports began to decline, until ten years later;
: 1914 tire exports of cheese had dwindled to 144,178.340 
' lbs., (nearly 100.000.000 lbs. less than in 1904». and 
the value was under nineteen million dollars.

nded for the summer, 
med in Pitts!.un:. 639

Rosin firm.
7.283; stock, 57,127.

Sales 1,768; receipts, 1,181 ; shipments, 
A. B, $2.65 to $2.75;

C, D, 12.85 to *2.90: E, $2.90 to $3.00: F, $3.10; G. H. j 
$3.10 to *3.15; I. $3.15 to $3.20; K, $3.50 to $3.55; II, 
18.95 to $4,00; X, $6.00 to $5.05; W, G. $5.66; W, W.

in tlie Pittsburgh district, and the third at 
! Birmingham, and is planning tn build two more, yhe 
I Republic Iron and Stei-l Cn. is building a benzol plant 
I In connection wthl Its Hazelton coke works. Among 
| other companies erecting benzol plants are the Lack - 
j awanna Steel and the Inland Steel and Cambria Ht eel 
i companies.
I The other companies will sooner or later go Into the 
| benzol business is almost certain. The Youngstown 
j Sheet and Tube Co., for Instance. Is starting the erec- 
1 tion of a 204 oven by-product coke plant, and It Is 
I probable that. If the demand for benzol and toluol 

keeps up, this company will add a benzol plant when 
: the coke works are completed.

ss over Presidential el- 
n Washing:-ui. IT., to

n Washington adjourn-

78s
75s

THE COFFEE MARKETS.
New Turk. June 7.— Rio coffee market advanced 

against 196,000 lastBlock 307.000 bags.The Cheese Trade Seemed Doomed.

Matters had now reached a crisis. It was seen
1 that unless something unusual happened, or extreme 
measures were taken, the export cheese trade would
follow that of the United States and be a negligible ! Bristol..............

Factories that formerly [ Liverpool . ..

71s Santo* market advanced 100 rol*. 
bags, against 908.000 last

Port receipts, 9.000, ogainst 17.000 last year. Inter
ior receipts, 10,000. against 13.000.

RI-. exchange on London 121,. unchanged.

Htock 289,00015.76hearing held 71si'lnla-
Hams ( long cut. green ) :

Liverpool, June 7.—Turpentine spirits 37s.; 
common 12g. 3d.

esumed in New York, 
liant K. Corey, former-

closed its vase, rrserv- 
nesses.
New York, with Jamrs 
1. on the stain!
■d in New York, with 
it "f the corporation, 
It ness for the ilefensr. 
ded for too summer, 
med in New York, 
s Circuit t'oiirt of Ap-
• limit ttnio given <le-
• December ::: 191,1
—Hearings ln-ld in
Idle West.
ed in New York, both 
tresent further ti-sti-

71s
1 quantity in a short time, 
made 50 to 100 tons of cheese in a season, were either 
closed or were not making half the usual quantity of 

Men who had invested money in the busi
ness or who had spent years in learning the methods 
of making cheese, saw the business slip away from 
them, and they were obliged to go elsewhere or take 

! up a new line, 
trade, together with the creamery and condenser\ , got 
the patronage formerly seen at the cheese factory, am', I 
the latter closed its doors or was turned into a cream-

tLondon 72s
WESTERN CROP OUTLOOK.

BOSTON .OPENED STRONG.
fi-'-trin. .lune 7 The etoek mnrket opened 

Copper Range ... .
New Arcadian............
North Butte.............

; goods. THE HIDE MARKETCalgary, Alta., June 7.—Crop conditions throughout 
the province stronfi.

6* H Up %
Ip %
Up %

are now the best in the mstory of the j 
west for the past 15 years, according to leading grain j New York. June 7. — No new features developed in 

the Im al market for hides
14A ton of roking coal has an estimated yield of l»c- 

tweeh two and three gallons.
This business.

lannnrs are not inclined to Inquire for common dry | and not one th„t will .top with the reunion of the 
In the absence of sales, previous quotations

exporters of this city. It is estimated that through- ; 
out Alberta the crop ie about three weeks ahead of 
usual and reports just received here 
Xews-Telegram from its 

the province indicate 
>*o points, where excessive 
fondation of all the 

Apart from these 
moisture, the

Saturday. Quiet con -
ditim.s ruled. Owing to the heavy supplies on hand

34The town and city milk and cream
present prices, is very profitsIde.

by the Calgary 
correspondents in all parts 
that with the exception of

rainfall is alleged, the elN' 
crops is practically ideal.

I> supplies. The products are used In making gramo
phone records, pipe stems to imitate amber, and in a 
host nf other ways.were repeated, these in al! instances bring normal. 

Tli-- city packer market was quiet.

It Is asserted that there Is a demand for tlie 
product in normal times ample take up all the like-

Factories once closed 
New factories are being rush

ed to completion, so as to he ready for the opening of 
Factories are opening earlier than usual,

^has changed.Now all this
Bid. Aske-1are opening tip again.two points, claiming excessive I 

grain is growing rapidly and is of a
i Orinoco ...............
Laguayra .............

l Puerto Cabello
Caracas..................

! Maracaibo............
I Guatemala...........
I Central America 
j Eucador ................

Vera Cruz -.

SI
;2» Vi Ivery 8tr°ng and vigorous 

Judging from
the. season.
and everybody is trying to produce as much cheese 

! as possible while the price is high.
; all this change? One word explains it all—WAR. 

The revival of the Canadian cheese trade is an ac- 
Atl loyal Canadians rejoice at this | 

and should see that the revival continues to grow, and 
that there shall be no "backsliding." If this is done 
the country districts will prosper, which prosperity

quality. It appears, too, 291/4
reports and the fact that 

these reports of damage there- 
cut worm peril has now passed. No 

. whatever cause is reported with tlie
we exception of Innisfail where a hailstorm recent- complied fact. 
» damaged garden

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

mention is made in 
from, that the 
demage from

What has caused Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

29%
• ■ ■ * o 2714 28 Vied United staffs Pin

to fix -win- r-ir final 27
24

stuff but left the grain unharmed 11imony cl'-s---! -
26LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.

t-tverpooi, June 
VD I to 1 k4 points.

Alf-Aug.
Ott-Nov.
•ta-Feb.
%-Juns 

At 12.30

Tampico
7— Cotton futures opened quiet, i wlu rctlectcd ln our towns and cities and a!’ , Tabasco 

parts of Canada. Eighteen and a half cent cheese 
means a great deal for small towns like Campbellford,
Ontario, and hundreds of similar places.

2$nient heard m I'lnla-

At 12.30 p.m., barely steady. 2RTuxpamCircuit niiri -if Ap- 
Trenton, N .!.. nnnni- 
n favor of dcfend-int

THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

Dry Salted Selected!—Close. Due. Open.
5.26V6 5.27
5.47
5.61 V6 6.62 V4 5.63

y
5.28

Maracaibo ...........................................
1 Pernambuco ........................... .. ..
j Matamoras .........................................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz........................ ...............
Mexico .................................................
Santiago ...............................................
Cienfuegoa ........................................

i Havana................................................
City Slaughter Spreads ... .

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded........................
Do.. Bull.................................

| Do., cow. all weights ....
Country slaughter steers 60

Do., cow .................................
Do., bull, 60 or over ... .

20
/5.49 6.48 Vi 20

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London. June 7.—Spot copper £ 83. up £1 17s 6d ; 

futures, £84 up £1 17s 6d; electrolytic £92, up £ 1

20
5.75 M5.76

P m. spot market quiet with middlings at 
Sales. 6.000 bales. 

d««ne 500 American.
American

\ i-(-riled a
thousand snares in * 
ie four d-illiir im|i"-=l- 
little figure 'Mth the 
1er hand. It puts him

UM, 10s.Receipts 3.000 bales, in- 
Spot prices at 12.45

27 V4
Spot tin, £ 164 58. up £2; futures £163 15g, up £2; 

Straits £ 168 10s, up £1 15s.
Sales spot tin 50 tons; futures, 70.
Lead, £24 10s, up £1 2s 6d ; Spelter not quoted.

17 17Vkp.m. were:
I middling m ,0d!inss fair- 6-29d: Food middlings, 5.73d; 

•rj- 4 ora low raWdlings. 4.91d; good ordin-
,, 6îd: ordinary, 4.21d 

I Liverpool,
iÜ'*’ UP 3,4 f>olnts- Sales

| American.
**• 6.65d.

1*
1* -«HiRLf
17

June 7 (2 p.m.) -Cotton futures 
6,000 bales, including 5,500 

July-Aug. 5.30d; Oct.-Nov. 5.50Vi;

26
quietude i nf think LONDON MARKET FIRM.

London, June 7.—Market was firm.
22

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE sivity ill this depart- 
the way.

19V4
New York 

Fquiv. 
155% 
127V4

waiting 
ey, and still another

17*investment. Changes. 
Up 2% 
Up %

.. . .162'*
Far Ymar

AMERICANS IN LONDON.

fi6 „ The 8tock markets are steady.
6 9-16d) War loan. 94 1-16.

C. P. R. .
Union Pacific ......................132a*
Demand sterling 4.80.

- - Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United States and Foreign - $1.50

or over 18
“’""on, June 7 

Consols,
s corporati->ns. 17%

14%
thing that has hap- 
for tiir trust ami » 
So said "lie "f t|,c 

c had in mmil. of 
Ihr broad

New York
1 P-m. Equiv. Chgs. \ 

up Vfc
off % ; 

up Vi i
off 14 I 

up % 
up % 
unchg. 
up Vi

JUTE TRADE DULL.
New York. June 7.—Jute is dull and uninteresting.

TEA TRADE UNINTERESTING.
New York. June 7.—There was little interest dis- 

! There being few offers from the east as Calcutta played by the tea trade at the week-end, such orders 
1 cannot guarantee that the steamers will not be com- j as were filled being merely for actual needs.
! njAndeered by the government.

Amal Copper 
Atchison ... 
C\ P. R. ..

The only Canadian publication devoted to the interests 
•f the flour milling trade.

Containing technical articles on milling and oereal hus
bandry subjects,
subjects effecting the grain and fleur trade#.
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dullness is seasonable, and for that reason attracts less
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The mills are provided for requirements as a rule : attention, but the feeling among brokers and import

ers regarding the outlook is optimistic. This Is based 
on the fact that both England and Russia have been 
buying actively in the Far East, maintaining price*. 
Freights are high and tonnage scarce; hence there is 
no immediate likelihood of a reaction here, especial
ly as the supplies in warehouse are moderate.

... 12% 11% Iand same content to look on. 
June-July 4.85 to 4.95.
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127% PUBLISHED MONTHLY BYLIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT.

Liverpool. June 7.—Cash wheat % to 2% off. No. 2 
hard winter, 12s 6d; No.2 soft winter, 12s 7d; -rosafe, 
12s 9d.

Corn irregular, unchanged to 1 off. American mixed 
8s Id. Plate 7s 5d.

62% 59%
sterling—4.80,

PHILADELPHIA
^Philadelphia

Cambria
CrWnp

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED.ile the g"ve 
1 is now anxious •" 
ie psychological

OPENED STEADY. COTTON PRICES UP.
New York. June 7.—On first call cotton prices were 

up 9 to 10 points. Receipt of steady Liverpool ca
bles coupled with short covering and some Wall 
Street buying brought about the higher levels.

June 7.—The 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET MONTREAL, CANADAmarket opened
iroething tu 
ok fur the M<'r£an

Steel...........
48 Off % PARIS WHEAT.

Paris, June 7.—Spot wheat. 1.82%. unchanged.**• ••• ... . 49 bid t OHM
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